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What* Up?

Another Presidential Landslide
Buries Student Political Life

Jay Coogan, Student Council 
President will be at that |»ost for 
another year, joined by Richard 
Loomis as yiee-president. The I 
Coogan - Loomis petition for die 
election was die only one sub
mitted by 5 pm, Friday, March | 
23, the dosing- dine for the 
submission of slates. There will 
be an “election”  later hi the 
school year, but ff will be tm- 
contested and a formality.

The Student Council controls 
allocations of a  $44,000 student 
activ ities budget, arb itra tes 
with * the University ad
ministration , retains a lawyer 
for the student’s interests and 
contrails several ef the seats in 
the Student Senate.

Coogan described some of the 
circumstances surrounding die 
“election". Possibilities for the

BY THEODORE WILLARD
submission of petitions had been 
left as open as possible. Some of 
the requirements for the offices 
were lowered such as the 
amount of credits needed to run 
was dropped to M.

Signs telling students of the 
deadline for the submitting of 
the petitioft| had been posted on 
campus for a week before the 
dosing date accenting to Allan 
Tainsky, present vice president 
of Council. Tainsky spoke of the 
Student Senate possibly in
vestigating the political apathy 
of students and ways of 
generating interest.

Coogan described the lack of 
opposition as a shame, saying 
that to have a majority of die 
voting student body elect him 
would have personally meant

Red Cross Blood Drive 
Falls Short of Goal

The two day Red Crain Mood 
drive held on March $1 and 22 
was somewhat le u  than a  
success. The 237 units of blood 
that was collected fell 62 units 
short of the 30b unit quota font 
bad been set.

According to Joseph T. 
Sullivan, Blood Pragram  
Chairman of the Southeastern 
Fairfield County Chapter, the 
shortage was due to a problem in 
timing. “Midterm examinations 
accounted far the decrease til the 
amount ef donors who normally 
would have attended the bank.**

The drive was coordinated by 
H iss JoAune DeBisschop, 
President, and Miss Brenda Hill, 
vice-president of the Student

Time to Move the Mirrors
The status of Seeley Hall- was confirmed 

Tuesday by Wayne Gates, director of Residence 
Halls: Seeley, as of tike Fall of ’73, will be an all
male dorm. The women of Seeley will be able to 
move Into Barnom Hall, if they wish, although 
some will be moying to co-ed dorms, or off-campus 
housing.

There ball been a consideration to make both 
Barnum and Seeley co-ed dorms, but that 
suggestion was rejected, mostly on a financial 
basis. The necessary renovations, like moving of 
the bathroom mirrors, will begin on Seeley during 
the coming Summer.

much more than the present 
situation. However, Coogan also 
pledged to continue to do his best 
in representing student’s in
terests.

The lade of opposition was not 
totally unexpected by him : 
“some of the students who had 
originally thought of opposing 
me had decided instead to run 
for Student Senate elections, 
which will be held around the 
first week in April.’”

Sal Mastropole, director of 
Student Activities spoke of stu
dent apathy. “Last year roughly 
one quarter of the student body 
eligible to vote did so. This 
year...is a shame. If no other 
students feel that the most 
important positions within the 
stractive of student government

JAYCOGGAN

that can effect change are worth 
the effort then that is a shame.’* 

How can student government 
get the students more involved 
with the political process of the 
university? Sal M astropole, 
“ More exposure,..bring the

*

RICHARD LOOMIS

debates, discussions and issues 
into the resident halls, the Stu
dent Center,...bring them to the 
students during the prim e 
daytime boors, when (he most 
amount of students can be 
reached.”  \ . a

Nurses Association. John T. 
McGee, Safety Coordinator for 
the University recruited blood 
front faculty and staff. The Stu
dent Center Board of Directors 
offaced donors sandwiches in 
addition to  regular Red Crass 
refreshments.

Highest donor of the drive was 
Roswell T. Harris of Woodbwy, 
Conn., who donated his 56th pint. 
Other multiple donors included 
Stanley Girard, his 48th, Louis 
Zttney, his 20th, and Douglas 
Berns, his 15th. ESghty-one stu
dents were first time donors.

The next Bed Cross blood- 
mobile visit wiO be at the 
Stratfield Motor Inn, 1241 Main 
Street, Bridgeport on Thursday, 
March 28 from 12 to 5 pan.

The State Needs Lawyers, But
The Law School Needs Money

BY WILLIAM STONE
An open meeting was held last Friday before a& 

interested in hearmg the findings of a  com- 
raHMon established to study the financial feasi- 
biljfyof startings towktlioHat'tlie 

According to Peter Costello,c associate pro
fessor of economics and chairman of the law 
school committee, there have been two reports 
done on the topic, one Daniel J. Carnese, 
Director of Cooperative Education, and another 
report which was termed “the basic document of 
the committee.”

The purpose of the general meeting, said 
Costello, was to  report the budget findings of the 
committee and to hear any opposition or support. 
The final planning or decision on the law school, 
continued the chairman, will come from Presi
dent Thurston E. Manning and the University 
Board of Trustees.

Costello stated that a need for a third law school 
in Connecticut has been indicated, because of an 
increase in crime and therefore, a demand for 
more lawyers. It was also stated that a new 
awareness by the consumer has provided a need 
for more lawyers. In addition, law schools have 
been accepting only 10-16 per cent of applicants, 
and, said Costello, there is a “clear need for ad
ditional legal education in Southern Connecti
cut” . •

Die committee’s report serves as a tentative 
financial forecast which considers tuition versus 
enrollment factors, including inflation. It was 
predicted that at least $3,000. should be the cost of

legal education far a  student in about two years. 
Other factors examined were the costs of a  deaa, 
faculty, student recruitment, supplies, and the 
mailing of catalogues.

Another necessary expense, added Costello, 
would be the establishment of a  Law Library. At 
present, according to the report, there can be no 
housing for the library on campus which can be 
termed as adequate. Some alternatives have 
been the conversion of the Carlson Library, or the 
use of Georgetown Hall.

Finqfiy, a scholarship program far the law 
school would be imperative, but according to the 
committee, as applies to all i f  their findings, 
“figures are extremely tentative". The study is 
still incomplete and not folly investigated a t this 
point. According to Costello, “tins report has to 
be refined”.

Costello summed up the report of the com
mittee by saying that the law school is still in a 
“discussion stage” and that the committee would 
recommend to the University to investigate all 
revenue resources available. It was estimated 
that a minimum need of B J  million was 
necessary to get the school off the ground.

According to Dr. Richard Efamer, chairman of 
the Psychology Department, “the University of 
Bridgeport cannot be everything to everyone” . 
Ehmer stated: “I wish to go an record as strongly 
opposed to planning or operation of a law school 
at this time or any time in the future prior to the 
establishment of adequate financial support...”
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Sangria House Warming; 
Wolff Welcomes Students

Banjo music played and wine 
and cheese were served as Dt*. 
Alfred R. Wolff Dean of Student 
Personnel and Constantine 
Chagares, Assistant Dean, were 
hosts to the openhouse held in 
linden Hall on Tuesday, March

The purpose of the celebration 
was twofold. The student per
sonnel administrators, having 
bum resituated in Linden Hall 
are anxious for students to know 
of thehr new location. Dean Wolff

and Assistant Dean Chagares 
also intended the Open House as 
p means of becoming .more 
familiar with tiie students. Die 
informal atm osphere gained 
such a familiarity. At least 

‘th irty  people joined in the 
festivities—most just came to- 
drop a course and found 
themselves drinking sangria, 
and joining the party. The hosts 
conducted inform al tours 
through the newly furnished 
offices, and encouraged students 
to visit tit the future.

DEAN ALFRED WOLFF CONVERSES with a University Student du ra*  the 
House this past Tuesday.

Open
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Saturday Ends the Tenure W ait 
Does He or Doesn't He Rett

HHf. BY LESLEY tlAKULA
about the College of Education. 
* **...became the intfivldual hae 
come to the point, under 
University policy ,at which the 
University 's choice ie to provide 
a  tenured pssHinu to the ho* 
dividual or not to renew his
contract.”  ̂V..;

Dr. -Mauuiag eJahorstet on 
this final point to say that “once 
a faculty m em ber . bolds' a  
tenured position, the M u t d j  
cannot term inate Ids contract 
except under a  very elaborate 
procedure, and for only certain

M anning, president of the 
University, Stood Ms criteria.

A contract m ay .not be 
renewed ̂ "hecaBse an htohridnsl 
comes to the University for a 
lim ited tim e,”  th a t is , a  
replacement for a  professor on 
temporary leave.

“ ...because the U niversity 
behoves that the position may be 
bettor filled by a  new ap
pointee" This weald be an 
expression af what D#. Albert 
Sdhnddt, Dean of the Chhege s i

against tenure m ay rannlt 
simply because existing pshey 
provides insufficient time far a  
particu lar . individual to 
demonstrate his abilities Store 
a  number of itudm ts have 
mentioned to m e their noncrrm 
about the effect of tenure on toe 
quality of teaching, I judge to st 
most would qpdorse using great 
care  in ranching tenure

TURN THOSE USELESS SU1IS 
MID HANDSOME™ 
BUDWEKB2. PATCHES W

Grandmaster of Chess 
M a tch e s  with the Multitudes

M H
BUDvCAN HOG 
r a s m  to  he a  W orld

particular specialty 
y s  "W orld Champion.
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BY LASKY

Hems are Up—Busts are Down

chandising  D epartm en t’s 
overaB view of the H R  Spring

bodino/
b e /t

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS 
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATEUfL

THEY COVER TUITION AND 
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN

When in New York City.

on active d u ty  (w ith  ex tra  
pay) io r 45 days. N aturally, 
i f  your academ ic •acheda le 
requires th a t you rem ain on 
campus, you stay <m campus 
—aad  stin  receive year active 
duty pay.

A c& v du ty n p n m u s t f  
erv fa ir. Basically, you serve 
one year as a  commissioned 
ofllecr fa r  each year you’ve 
participated in  the psegram , 
with a  two year minimum. 
You may apply fo r a  scholar
ship w ith cither the A nay. 
Navy or A ir Force, and know 
th a t upon en terin g  active 
d u ty  yop*ll have ran k  and  
duties in  keeping w ith your 
professional training.

The life’s work you’ve eho- 
senforyouraelf requires long,

I f  a  steady salary o f >400 a  
m onth and  paid-up tu itio n  
wfl! help yon continue your 
professional tra in in g , the  
sthnisishipa ju st made pos
s ib le  b y  th e  U n ifo rm e d  
Scrviesa  H eelth Professions 
R evitalisation A ct a i 1912 
dsaarve your done attention. 
Becasae if  you a n  now t e a  
medical, osteopathic, dental, 
veterinary, podiatry, o r op
tom etry school, o r are work 
ing tow ard a  PhD in Clinical 
FtodM tegy, you may qualify.

IPe make it easy for you to 
complete your studies. You’re 
coouniasMaed as an officer as 
soon a s  y ea  e n te r th e  p ro 
gram , b a t rem ain in  student 
statu s until graduation A nd, 
daring each year you wiQ be
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Letters to the E ditor
engaged in assisting ten UB
AAUP Chapter in
and AAUP

We are supporting the efforts 
of UB-AAUP because we be&eve 
Ike UB - ( l iM ty desperately 
needs collective li enjoining to 
huvcm iiagnrtinl voice to UB's 
M a n ; a  voice Unit insists an 
prim acy «f academ ic and 
professional values. {Adequate 
and fairly ̂ determined faculty 
salaries are  an incetikable 
par t M l only a  part—of those 
academ ic and professional 
values.) Our asm sampling sf

O o n eu im V Ih M
WASHINGTON -  M ost 

economists agree th a t busi
ness is  boom ing an d  th e  
economic outlosfc is  bright. 
But they a rc  troubled by the 
ro lle r c o aste r q u ality  th e  
economy has taken on.

F o r exam ple. C orporate 
profits shot up 14 per cent in 
1971, another 11 per cent last 
year. But wages haven’t  kept 
p a c e .' L a b o r  l e a d e r s ,  
therefor e, a r e  d e m a n d in g  htg 
w a g e  Ib o d iis  a n d  a r e  
threatening strikes.ia  every
thing from the auto industry  
to  foe post office. *

Unemployment has been 
bolding a t a  m anageable five 
p er cent. But am ong teen-age 
blacks, unem ploym ent has 
reached an  alarm ing S t per 
cenL President Nixon, menu-

while, has cot back federal* 
program s, which have been 
helping young people find 
jobs sod  keep out of trouble.

The’ P residen t has man
aged to  keep inflation in this 
country from becoming the 
gallop ing  m enace i t  is  in 
other industrialized nations, 
but hie policies have helped 
p recip ita te  an  international 
m onetary c ris ta  ITust ia  turn, 
led to  the devaluation of the 
dollar and a  rise in the price 
of im ported goods.

la  fact, most prices have 
suddenly started  to soar. Over 
the past th ree months, fowl 
prices have shot i q a t  an an
nual ra te  of more than 50 per 
"enL :

The President has said that 
the governm ent doesn’t  M ed 
to  control food p rices, but 
sources say tha t skyrocketing 
cost of living statistics have 
given him second thoughts. 
M eanw hile, m eat boyco tts 
a re  being urged and food 
chains hove reported a  four 
per cent drop in m eat orders.

The loser oa this economic

«M *usne

satisfied that the advice UB- 
AAUP has received from AAUP 
consultants is. astute and con
sistent with (he best awl d p i ' 
realistic practices of collective

Furthermo s t I  am impressed 
with foe num ber of e ig e r 
worker s  tha t AAUP has 
m obilised. At foe seaoaaut, 
UBFP cannot command this 
k in d '"d P jH p if^  support on

(Forget the UB-AAUP chapter as 
le.) Haw p r o s p e c tiv e  c o l le c t iv e

ethane, As the president of foe only 
e—or at alternative faculty grasp with 
i?  And '  anorgsonationon M s campus. 
as draw foe University of B tif lu g f

sue that ZM of the American Federation 
assured of Teaches*, le t mwclafily foe 

situation. The Fadfoy Council

object k  collective tmrgnhring, 
we are happy to lend UBAAUP 
<wr support. We intend to keep a 
critical eye on UBAAUP, to 
make our views known, mid.

AAUP.
of foe field, faculty w ith investigating
urn teacher collective bargaining and

per len t of mar annual fur take. 
S tin t the hunter's most in
credible assault on sanity is file 
riraatd fr ; methodology used In  
justify  Ms barbarity . This 
hsstisnof banality dhg jisrs Ms 
insensitivity and contempt for. 
nature with claims find ha is 
helping to  control over
population, or his national d a te  
add tun  tattoo dollars la foe 
economy . What ho foils to  
disclose is that evmy time he 
pafis a  trigger Ms seif esteem 
inflates whfie Ms value far afi of 
life defiates..:^& .:™«>*;' V ~

Remember, these scum are 
not a  haiutir fringe that Sfcldk 
around in back rooms , wearing 
hoods. These ara people from all 
w afts of Hie, Including pofitical 
leaders. If today's answer to the 
problem |g g | anim al over
population is exterm ination, 
what will tomorrow's answer be 
for aaaukind?'

C ertainly, muffled «x-

Bad w eather ravaged foe 
S q v ift g ra in  h a rv est la s t 
year and forced fire Soviets 
to  buy $1 w orth o f
grain  from  the United States 
ia w hat has hecosne known as 
the “g roat g raia  robbery " ' -

Now, there a re  intelligence 
reports th a t China may find 
.itself in a  sim ilar predica
m ent this year. The inform a
tion out of China is less relia
ble than the Soviet crop esti
m ates. But droiqfots have 
been reported ia  some ureas, 
flooding ram s in  others. The 
Central Intelligence Agency, 
therefore, reports th a tth e  
agricultural outlook is  bod. 
Just how had  is  m ore than 
the Q A  b  willing top red ict.

the riv a l car eers  in which .NBA' has no campus 
rew ards m u s t' lie balanced orgsuhrstirwi) were requested by 
agsfrut risks. jto-fosrt; femme the Faculty Gtemdl to pres rat 
can be n g n M  as a farm of information on themselves  and 
pay; it is safficieutly appealing on cSfieefive bargaining. The 
to a ttrac ts  grant many first-rate Fnodty r uunril dtfiberated and 
in tellects, fnBy capable of re rorum rated  the AAUP. foe 
ntcceas to other grids, to foe fully endorse that choice. UBFP 
profession of teaching- is not seeking fnodty signatures

University education today is at this time, in fact Im yaelf, as 
a  mam enterprise. B emmot well as m ost other /UBFP 
depend on . the occufieual mem bers, a re  noM wgtively

TO THE EDITOR:
Once again those hnmiridsl 

savages have reared  the ir 
sadpfic bonds, fins tune .in 
another futile attem pt a t 
justifying the *—**~~' mass 
stapghler of mankind’s  most 
precious r esource: wildUfe. 
Each . year . hasten  ds of

EDITORIAL SECTION
|  But even  a  s lig h t c ro p  
failure can he a  d isaster for- 
China, which has such a  huge 
population to feed th a t foe 
riee  and w heat harvests are  
its  m art v ita l s ta tis tic s . 
A lready, foe g ra ia  rations 
have been redficed.

I  So this year the Chinese 
m ay jo in  the R ussians in 
purchasing surplus Ameri
can grain. To further ease 
re la tio n s  w ith C hina, the  
government is likely to give 
them  a  favorable (foal This 
should m ean h igher brand 
prices for Americans.

March 29,



mlgm Fashion..... continued from page three
K yB W totWB wiB a  variety of 
mem fashions to tantalize even 
the n est meticulous dressers. 
The invasion of plaids in the 
fashion mode has made its way 
into men’s wear. Plaid slacks 
will garnish a  majority of men’s 
legs this year. Coupled with wide 
lapeiied Masers in hard solid 
t i n s ,  yen will have a  com 
binatioa that is hard to heat. 
CSlats on men’s  shifts B e 
jetting  longer and lower, th e  
shirts  themiehrer will be more 
eotortei, cessing in a  variety of 
patterns and colors, in genera l, 
though. men in MB wffl be 
B esting  in a  neat conservative 
manner, hot bowtieo are hack.

Afl in an, the K B  Fashion 
Mm i litmliiiin; Class is to he 
eompfimoated for nest, smooth 
flowing siww. Miss Patricia 
Boss is to be eammended for her 
fine coordination of the room’s 
deem. The show’s  m ask was 
definitely a  highlight of the 
perform sacc with Allan Becker

tsw phm r. David
The

on the 
Nones
were euphorbia I _ _ _ _ _ _ _
grace and henaty to th e c h fe n  
(hey adorned.

Many of (be outfits shorn 
were dewigned and cr eated by 
students in the dam . Other 
fashions used were coafribated 
by Connecticut stores in 
Bridgeport, M ilford, and 
Stra tford .

Minis or Maris, high or low, 
loose or tight, you 
what is in for *13. You coal 
s ta rt the arduous task  far 
reworking your spring and 
summer on d rtbe. Muck ■ of 
whet you wore last year needs to 
be descanted, being obviously 
and unequivocably gauche. 
Seme of your dotfamg from twe 
years ago will want to he 
reclaimed as they are now in 
soring for this season. Whatever 
fashions you decide to wear, you 
had better decide rpnrtty test 
you be deemed “old I

WONTAttractive amdel floe Phapendte stew s ho 
he wearing this OamaMT. IM s aatm . by the way. I 
t o d r i d p i t  Brough tem ihoourr that yen ' 
the beach alone.

Black Oak Arkansas Is
More ttaunch Than Roll

the next cut, is primarily an 
instrum ental, which is  nice 
became we are spend  B at 
Dandy voice. A scrub board 
starts it off, sad after a  Wood
stock tain-type chant. Mack Oak 
Arkansas treats us to same 
double lead wmk that reminds 
oneaf early Allman's, with a  riff 
or two from George Harrison’s 
playing on the white Beetle 
album thrown in besides.

The song’s ant bad, until J  J). 
s ta rts  ran ting , hissing, and 
ngiiing, presumably to remind 
us that we are listening to Mack 
Oak Arfcaruas. After that, the 
song moves back to a  pleasentty 
moving instrumental.

Gigolo features a  John Kay or 
deep Steve Stills voice, some 
nice lead passages, and a  
melody B at is simply terrible 
(B at is, simple and terrible). 
Side one cheer with Hot Bod. a 
very basic hard reck song. The 
lead guitar is again very tasteful 
here, hut the vocals and the 
hmane (raunchy?) lyrics spoil 
an othuwiae fine effort.

t  couldn’t believe Mutants of 
B e Monster! Porting wiB an 
introductory rap just like Kay’s 
on TTIuppiPPilTi Monster (from 
Steppeawalf L ive), M utant 
sounded tike a  sequal to Stap- 
peawalfs original. On this song, 
even the lead sounds like 
Steppeawatf! If the bass fine 
hadn’t been ripped off from the 
McCfcys Fever, 1 would have 
sworn Hus was 
Maybe it is.

Cheor.up all you 
fans whoVe been upset fay the 
break-up of your favorites, for 
the word is out: StapponwoV is 
alive and well sad firing in 
Black Oak, Arkansas.

The staging, the boat. B e 
sound of B e rhythm guitars, and 
the eatings of many of the 
numbers on Banach *W Rod the 
newk five album fay Mark Oak 
A iteusnd-- a re  : nil very 
reminiscent of B e now deftmet 
TltoppinwoK As per B e title 
Bough, BOA inm era “raunchy” 
than MtypinwaB. Witness, for 
esam yte, , ..M ach - J Oak’s 
fascination w iB  what I ’ve 
chosen to call “cock-rock.”  Of 
Be seven tunes on the disc, one 
is called GettteT Kiada Cocky, 
another is Hoi Bad (“Mama, I 
got a  Hot Rod.” ), and even Mot 
And Nosty and Up qualify in my 
opinion.

Mack Oak Arhoosso’ raanch 
is evident oaaum y of the vacate, 
as well. At their best. B e vocals 
of Mack Oak Arkansas sound 
liki^JohnK ay.huttherettof the 
time. B o r grunts and throaty, 
yelfiag attempts a t ringing are 
generally unfistcnahle. What do 
you expect though, when B e 
lead vocalist’s name is A n  
Dandy!

Gettia’ Kiada Cocky opens the 
album, and aside from some 
nice load guitar work, it’s pure 
flUppiowolf vocally. rhythmi 
cally, and so fur as B e rhythm 
guitars am  concerned. When 
Electricity C uw  To Arkansas.

Anderson
Cancels

The CARRIAGE HOUSE 
d ie  cancel Ms 
kte year. The

Vanguard and Columbia 
recardiag a rtis t ERIC AN
DERSON. was caBod off doe te 
Anderaan’o extrem e physical

9 *
wM he

i party la May and 
bas led many dates

ef
CARRIAGE

Band Plays Their Own Horn
A program by B e U duarsity’s 

Concert Band will Couture 
trumpet solos and 
from “Thu Louvre” by 
composer Mur mas Delta J ria  on 
March 9  a t • : «  p m. is B e 
lferfeens Theatre.

The member studrat en
semble, is (greeted by Robert 
Myers, assistant professor of- 
music in the College of 
Education. The concert is  
presented by the Music 
Department and is open te B e 
public without charge.

Emmy and Pulitxer-prize 
. winner Norman Deflo Join 

recently worked wiB the concert

hand oai 
manic during the Music 
Department's recent festival m

Daniel Collette, a  music 
education major, wifi sate is  
A ired Reed’s “Ode te r Trum
pet,”  sad  Tern A lberta, a 
graduate assistant m the Music 
Departm ent, in CliftoM Willi mbit' 
“Essay for TriantynL’jlj 

The program wffl 
“ V illabellia”  by Kenneth 
W illiams, “Masque ” by W. 
F rancis McBeth. “The Sin- 
fonians” by Clifton WiBioare. 
a d  “Intrado Drammatico” fay 
Alfred Bead.

Mellow and Passionate.... 
Reid Relaxes His Music

Terry Reid has mdtewed a lot.
I last saw Terry when he was the opening act on the Rolling Stones 

MM tour. Mellow sets do not precede a  Stones performance, so B at 
should be a  due as to where Terry’s  head was at in 19M. Maybe we 
were aH a  little less mellow in those days of Street Fighting Mon and 
AttamouL

Terry's latest album. River, is a product of 19173, however, and 
because of that we are presented with a more laid-back and relaxed 
album. Side two is even all acoustic.

Let’s M»ut that side two for a  moment. The title cat stm ts it
off, and after a  few hearing River really mows on you. The s a g  
hfgins by Mnawtmg like something off John Mayall’s Turning h h t  
LP combined wiB something of America’s, and this feeling is main
tained throughout the cut, though Reid’s singing makes it all some
how different.

Dream is next, and this is primarily a (Steve) Stilfcaan acoustic 
arrangement. Milestones follows wiB some neatly double-tracked 
vocals, and tins is excellent coffee-house music: a  slow acoustic
guitar accompanying some passionate Andy Rbtanson-type vacate. 
^ S e  opening side is dectric, but it is in keeping wiB B e feefing of
side tea . P e a  features a  clucking chicken kind of guitar, mid Tetty*s 
voice. Reid a g s  in a high-pitched course voice, which tabes some
gpitjwgMsodto, l« r tt can become enjoyable after a  few listenings.

WiB Aveone, Terry shows a Stevie Wonder influence, which is in
teresting because Stevie accompanied the Stones on their 1972 tour of 
B e Stntog as Terry did in ’69. Things To Tty mixes some nice
acoustic backing wRh electric leads, and the whole effect is pleasant.

Though the acoustic guitar part sounds familiar  in Live Lite. 1 can’t 
figwe out where I've heard it before. No m atter, it’s  nice. All m afl, 
Terry hides his influences well, and he has a fairly wnitpie sound, 
which should be obvious since I've had trouble comparing Ms work 
with B at of other established artists. You might just want to try some 

* T p f r  ;-VSS»5 '** *-■ ’ '
David Padawer

Ionesco’s ‘M
Surprises Shakespeare

" WiB Mnchttt. now playing at 
B e Yale Rep. Theater, the pure 
theatrics of Ionesco combines 
with an amariog play. A mixture 
of Shakespeare, MachiaveUi, 
aad Joseph H eller, Ionesco 
moves into political intrigue, 
though not w iB  the single 
minded purpose of Machird. For 
Inw ire. absolute power not only 
corrupts, it makes perfect hfiots 
out of the nfitag class. A vicious 
circle em erges. One rides, 
therefore one deserves  to be 
u m  Brawn. The rebellion is, sf 
iS ian always based on the 
purest ef motives, la IMs case.
B elo ss ef chickens, eggs and 
women. One tevoRs, ene fights, 
one promises change, one wins, 
one is immediifety an idiot, one 
revolts— The infinite political 
straggle.

Ionesco also rages again a t Ms 
particu lar Mack sheep—the 
bonier of language and reafistic 
stage conventions, language 
becomes devoid of meaning for  
exam ple both M acbett and 
D arn  are  given the same 
n o n se n s ic a l m onologues 
regarding their battle exploit*, 
exaggerating beyond all 

B ets, arnnherr and

They
CARRIAGE BOUSEi 

grant 
riH he 

wHh a U.E. ID.
On Friday. March 9  aft tM  

pm the CARRIAGE HOUSE w 9 
he prnintM g aoofther of it’s 
moat aaecosotel pertetmere M a 
reftara engagem ent. B ro th s

ty—■

i at
ms said by 
u i McCart- 

spieuiM  tim e is 
te r a k  In spite of 

difficulty the CARRIAGE 
HOUSE hopes that auMeace 

I he as strong as these 
: to he.

of water. Obviously, huw ia fife 
is of no consequence, indeed, for
sport, the king and queen, watch 
the execution off their *countless'

W PKX-FM  wiH fe a tu re  
of th e  B eatles this

gon. a  th e  Teen Angel Show, 
hosted by The Angel him self, 

have 
tap  five 

and the tap  50 
saag s sn h m itted  w ill he 
played W iener a f the tap  fh-e

s tS

te m r__jnSEfims died from lack

Ionesco, being a  writer ant of 
literature, but of theatre, caanot 
help hut sa tirise  B e  inef
fectuality of realism a  B e 
stage When Macbett hides, ter 
example a  stage fight 
goes out on Mm. The 
emphasized wiB Mud, totally 
irrelevant background notars, 
including the Lone Ranger 
theme. And Ionesco is easdy the 
supreme creator of B e *%R”, a  
talent which 
unique the “hits*'
Most of them 
particularly 
phasiaes Ms 
inheritance by 
photos of Ms cMhbrw 
B all be Banco two, P a ra  Brae. 
Banco four—

The Vole production is  
basically weU done, I 
directorial opportunities a rc  
■niwwl m the first act—Regene 
Trooboick. as the cowardly 
Duncan, is a  actor af h -  
tefligeoce and grace. Thai 
difficult moves are made wiB i 
exceptional ease si 
naturalness. It is also gm d toi

W ant to  see the vrarM with
a  sa la ry ?  WORKING
ABROAD, a  free brochure.
t e f t a  m  p air work ia
France, farm  wadk ia  Nor-
way. hotel work ia  Swift-

-[-*— if t k H i h i r ■a Israel.
lnrhTTir Eagfish te  Finland
a r  harvesting m apis  M Italy.
a m a ^  others. An a
is ImcM M  fa r s u am or jabs
M B ritam  and A artrafia.
w here w ork p erm its  a re

F o r ittfanM lfaR a  work.
study and  trav e l abroad.
w rite te  CIEE. D
W. 777 U nited N atia f h m
NYC 10017-

Alvin Eptitrm  buck a  B e 
beards. His M acbett is  a  
beautiful creation, moving 
expertly from loyalty to f t a c u  
to the desperate inftrribflity of a  

The supporting 
actors are am i cast and perform 
precisely, especially J eeseph 
Griftsr. tyirphra Joyce is  a

.beseemscuriously out 
of pteee. There is a  certain 
ultimate polish that great acting

i § ®

9
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Black O a L .ta a » n
IM  Nasty borrows even 

m e h to ly  Crate Steppw w H . 
as well as far the gaaaralfael, 
which so many of the other cute 
also do. Once again, tee ringing 
<?) and tee iyricM te quite gear. 
The last tune of the Ranack And 
RsB album is Up. A Steppe* weif 
rhythm, bad vocals, an oc
casional double kad , and a  
slightly different dram  solo 
characterise this one, which 
really isn’t too had toward tee

. end.
' Is it tera that BfMek'Qak 
Mb——» is going to tiUe^their 
next album Reich ‘PT M R

David Padawar

The Fine Arts College Offers! 
A Home for Wandering Attists

The fine arts a t this University 
are cutting the strings that bind 
them to liberal a rts  and 
education r equirem en ts. It 
appear* tent n Collage of Ftoe 
Arts will soon become a  realty , 
possibly Iq rin d & ft.

The feasibility of a a h  a 
college was discussed Monday 
by the fin e  A rts Committee, 
heated by Dr. Robert Ih rw w , 
chairman of tee -Eranuniw 
Department, end toeeiara of the 
music, theater arts, and art 
departments and students.

th e  meeting centered around 
two criter ia , one' pro, one eon. 
The argument for a f i l e  Arts 
College was mostly the bet
terment of public ralatioes for 
this University. Sybil Wilson, a  
photography instructor, said a  
Fine Arts College would “pot an 
a  better face”  with regard to 
new students who are especially 
concerned trite n it cnarma. 
Moat agreed teat a  Fine Arts 
School would attract new ste- 
dents. It was pointed out teat 
new students m e necessary, 
especially now in the time of 
dedining enrollment. R would 
also offer another choice to fine 
arts majors in tee College of 
Education when th e ir main 
interest is net teaching, but 
improving their craft.

S tatistics were given to 
illustrate tins point. About half 
of the MO a rt majors and IB per 
cent of the music majors are in 
education. And white enrafcaeat 
in the Theater Department is 
increasing, te e  Speech 
Department enroflmeot is so 
low, th a tit is being absorbed teto 
a D epartm ent of Com
munications, rad  will become 
another choice ‘for journalism 

,1major< ^ i j l l
There was no strong optataa 

against *  Fine Arts College. But 
the main problem is money.

Cronp*a predaettoa af Sem 
Shaptodb The fbolh of Crime. 
Bote embody a vivid

raftq iw S y^teO hS , and bote 
neccessitate te e  viewing of 
anm ra v im  considers himself

With Pia, ‘Mice arid Men’ 
Speaks Fluidity and Feeling

Candy; David Wilson, SUm. 
Wilson la oabbing for t e a  
Varvdla who was hoopilallacd 
last wash after a  car accidant . 
Ken Blitter plays tee rale of 
Curly and Miss Wdxddorfer 
pUys his wife. Cteisee, Crooks, 
Whit, and The Boss are played 
respectively by David Krentz- 
m ra, Herb Mitchell, Scott Ctore, 
and Danny Feica.

“You’ve been through wars, 
w ealhm , t. centuries....drain
....d ra in ....d ra in ....d ra in .......
d n h ....d n h i....d n h . Let yew
next movement be a surprise to 
you....you*re being molded by an
outer force.”  -

The first step in staging a play 
is tee group reading of it by tee 
c u t. Miss Weixekiorfer said 
they discuss what is going on in 
the characters’ minds when they 
are speaking or when other 
characters are speaking.

bribbles... .move it 
m ere the atmosphere 
few  shoulders....let 
1 believe yen are af-

The low lighting on the stage 
dim ly outlined the tw isting, 
swerving ~**~i— which molded 
Ihi m oult ro to tee  m an's

The play is directed by A1 Pia, 
director of theater studies said 
productions rad  a  drama in
structor a t Staples High School, 
Westport.

Pia usually has a word of “ “
praise for someone’s acting, and T a n n r o-» ”  ----- *■*-—— -«  IV lilU C i

The two men that earned tee 
student’s petition, and D r. 
M anning’s  rm poqpe, have 
coetracts generated m a te  
controversy within the academic 
ranks. W alker Rumble ra d  
Ralph Pearson, both instructors 
to History, r ip w l contracts to 
ISM to begin IRear teaching to 
Septem ber o f te l l  te a t 
stipulated “tenure with fifth 
contract.” This accordtog to P r. 
Schmidt, teen chairman of tee 
H istory departm ent, reduced 
their probationwy period from 
five to fow years. No one is quite 
sw e whet Dr. Christie, i rahw  
V ice-President fa r Academic 
Affairs meant, and he dmd to a  
car acciden t to ISM

“We’re  not as realistic as the 
original p lay ,”  said Pin, 
“because we’re  highlighting 
points we find relevant. The 
guys to tee piny are- lonely, 
alienated, and baking for r  
(dace to this world. They w e 
victims to e  cruel society, rad  
that Is whatweB be trying to got 
across.”

Apply now to eiqMrienco one of the most 
exciting ‘year abroad’ programs available, 
centrally located among Europe’s finest 
winter sports arose.
Live with an Austrian family • No language 
requirement lor admission • Learn German by 
using it •Independent travel and organized 
excursions throughout Europe* Skiing and 
aid instruction • Fully accredited,?

M S S  SRARKMftY $1.00CURRICULUMS INCLUDE:
Art, Art H istory, Econom ics, E dueatba, 
English, Languages, History, Music, 
■m um Um rowcliolom Socioloov and 
Physical Education .

Opm tc seuhnwerm. IWUrts m l imlen trom all 
M c n I iM  college*. For 0t4aU» wrMt: w •

WAGNER COLLEGE 
BREGENZ STUDY PROGRAM
Wagner C o lle g e ^ ^ ^ S  
Staten Island, New York 10301
(212) 390-0107 4
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ONCE A  KNIGHT DIP VENTURE 
FORTH FROM THE RAUCOUS  
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Schaefer Breweries, New Mark. N.Y., Baltimore, Md.. Lehigh Valle* Re.
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BasebalL...frotn page eight
and tfae

fielders vfD lose something 
defensively. B at the k tttiag  

be there

Bacon
thefrom

There fa a Hidden Blue 
Wrorn Cinder Block

East Meadow, N.J., « f l 
bolster th e rig b t field poet. 

Billy FarreO of B niR , 
who bit J B  and is i e  

best base steaier on the chib, will 
be in left w ide Binghamton’s 
Dan Suwak has Ae center field 
slot. Danny hit .26* last season.

The People Knights ware 
hurting in the relief department

n»” »majsr< 
n’s downfalL 

‘T n  ju st worried 
i fear

the

•beat

. far five »  w
strategy, with f ie  tempo of the 
gome decimating what happens 
after that. AU in aO, the Purple 

. Knights have the talent to wreck 
? more than one opponents bid for 

victory.

Jazz Ensemble Tours 
In Concert Thru NE

The University Jazz 
f nw nihlf. in b r t lir flhr r t inn nf 
composer-arranger Nefl Stater, 
wifi begin a  three-day apar t  
tear ea April 2 a t WQton High 
ScfieelnadceatiBiing a ts chetlt  
hi Bronxville, Albany, 
Tchmwtndy. We* Hartford  aad 
llarcy. New York.

The 24-member 
Basesnfale recently r eceived 
ratings from O a t  Tarry 
other noted Jazz in
strum entalists a t the 
Gbatberuqgh State Cottage J a p  
Festival, New Jersey. The groap 

also won national

Yericam
Brown

i New England, 
of 9 t. Bose

far Manic Corporation of 
dtat i i nded  to SM*t 

directors in echsolB and 
cafieges in the United States and

M r. S later, an assistan t 
professor in the University’s 
Manic D epartm ent and a  
Lnrcfamont, N.Y. m id tP , is 
currently under contract an 
composer-arranger for We 
Brothers. A graduate in 
pasitton of Duquesne and 

Universities, he has

many of the big bands and as a  
cliniriaM liar cottages aad schools

Joe

Cutrone, percussion; Bob 
Cartoon, trom bone; Scott 
Snt t van, trombone amd Carolyn 
Negri, fhtfe; Alan Bedrer, tenor 
saxophone; John Smayda, 
baritone saxophone; Dong 
Grieco, trumpet; and Phil Orr, 
guitar.

Diane Scanlon is toe vocalist 
for the ensemble.

O ther m em bers include: 
Gerry MaMin. alto sax, soprano 

Joe Boerst, 
Watt Urban, buss 

guitar, and Dave Tepper, per
cussion, Larry^ Jacobson, 
trombone; Dave Nones, vibes; 
Chnefc Mender, trumpet; and 
Tom Meyers, clarinet.

> On Wednesday, March 7, toe 
Blue Escape opened in ftw f- 
Rennell Hall. The Blue Escape is 
a converted study-coffee house 
where Breul-Rennell students 
may come down for a 5 cent cup 
of coffee or a donut for 10 cents. 
They may watch television, play 
chess or checkers, be a business 
entrepreneur in Monopoly, or sit 
around and rap. The rdom itself 
is to.feet by 40 feet with a TV, 
tables, two 20 t  20 carpets and 
colored lights.

The room.was born out of a 
need for toe students of Breul- 
Rennell to have somewhere to go 
at night that would allow them to 
meet new people and not tax 
their wallets too much. The 
room was conceived by the 
dormitory’s two coordinators, 
Rich Scricca and James Bart
ley. The truly professional wall 
designs were painted under the 
direction of Ed Gtaineson and his 
staff of artists, Mark Elko, Judy 
Mutterperf, Ofra Starobin, and 
Jim Kimak.

Scricca and Bartley said that 
Kathy Nenna, Hall Director, 
Gerry Elikofer, Assistant Halt 
Director, and Bruce Gilbert, 
Administrative Assistant were

BY JEFF 8ILBER
instramental in the organization 
of the Blue Escape. Scricca said, 
“We’d ’also like to thank toe two 
custodians of our Hall and toe 
University for the money they 
pwpMH us.” The University 
provided $20* and RHA 
(Residence Hall Association) 
provided $360 from dorm funds. 
Jeff Karol, who was very in
strumental in toe organization of 
the room said, “I’m very sur
prised that we got so much co
operation from toe University. 
They liked the idea from the 
start.” ;
, ^That first night also held a 
special surprise that is sure to be 
a frequent feature of toe Bine 
Escape, live entertainm ent. 
GOry Lapidus, Jim Kimak, aad 
Jeff Poliak played toe music. 
The excellent singer on hand 
was Laney Simons.

_ Bartley commented, ‘T d  say 
that more than two hundred 
people showed up and we went 
through our seven dozen donuts 
and urnful of coffee inside of an 
hour. I think tha t Zohrab 
D evorrisian, head of Main
tenance and Supplies, should get 
a good deal of credit for helping 
us so much.”
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EscapeHH 
Depression
Perhaps to convey toe enthu

siasm the dorms’ residents had 
for the Blue Escape, this 
reporter will just print what they 
have said:
Howard Giles, D irector of 
dsrnw: “It’s a really great idea. 
I’d like to see it in ail the dorms. 
It seems great for toe kids of 
Breul-Rennell.”
Pat Lafarw student: “The Blue 
Escape is what this school 
needs. It’s motivating and an 
exhilerating experience.” . 
Mittofi KreppeL student: “There 
seems to have been a demand 
for The Blue Escape and it has 
been supplied. As a senior, I 
wish I had such a place to relax 
while I was a freshman.”
Leaay Bisceglia and Dan 
Luciano- students: “It’s simply 
exquisite. We love the decor and 
the idea.”
Kathy Nenna, ball director: 
“ This is the best student 
oriented activity that has fait 
residency halls.”
Mark Behr, student: “This 
makes for a united hall and 
moves further toward a  more 
familiar atmosphere. If toe stu
dents here represent a micro- 
coon of society, then we are in 
for a bright future in the years to 
come.” *
Ernie Kovats, Freshman Presi
dent: “I think it has potential. 
I’d buy stock in it.”
Curyu 8ue Mitter, student: “The 
Blue Escape radiates a feeling of 
warmth and friendship to those 
who enter it. And I think it is a 
positive step in the direction 
toward bringing about student 
involvement within toe dorms 
which is desperately needed.” 
Peter Wleklein, student playing 
Monopoly-. “I think it’s  a nice 
(dace, (what do you want, 
hotels?) It’s  nice and cozy.” 
Jack Loaardeffi, student: “It’s a 
good idoi and s  good place to 
relax. Beats hanging around toe 
room.” . ,. y

AMP HE PIP CO M E UPON A  F 0RTHE PRICE OF TWO 6 -BACKS A  LIFE O F PEACE AMP BEAUTY
DRAGON WHO PIP O F F E R . . .  O F  SCHAEFER B E E R E ... AMONG THE BOUNTEOUS fRUITS

O F  NATURE.

B

Alt? SO THE MMSHT HP ACCEPT TO EARTHLY VALHALLA. AND THERE HE MAPE HIS CAMP.
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Gallo To Start
Bm m  feels that e e l  fair/ 
sophomore  John Wilson, a .87 
U tter last season, and freshmen 
Randy Chevalier hare ‘Itandled 
it very wefl.”
f  “ Wilson has g reat desire, 
never  quits,” the coach adds. 
I te lM a s . l f i .a iM i iM k c r  
and Chevafier of North Dart
mouth, Mass also add fleetness 
of feat to the ir offensive 
capabilities.

T n  Evans, a Colchester. 
Chan, junior wffl nuu  first base, 
and Chuck King, a  Suffolk C.C. 
transfer fiaas Brentwood, N.Y. 
wiB be a t the hot baa. King has 
the menvtoble task of filling the 
departed Bon Defoe’s deals, a 
.310 U tter last yesr.- '

“We tMak Charlie wB! fffl 
Ronnie’s mark as a  fielder, it’ll 
take a  little bit to SB in for 
Bennie a i  a  Utter.**

The outfield, a  atroag point in 
the Knights’ hopes, suffered s  
severe User when it wns leerned 
tttot Freddie Hahn would 
probably bit teat for the entire 
season with a broken hone in Us 
left arm , suffered in an in
tram ural game to the fall

“ Freddie could catch

fltt eUF other burler
on flus did», bat Jhe inex
perienced prospects look bright.

Tom GaBe, a  junior college 
tran sfer from U lster C.C., 
“- - i f —t~ John Eggleston of 
Scotia, N.Y.. and Billy “Skip” 
Wolf of Wayne, M J. round eat

a  home town boy, who has the 
toiMe track a t starting because 
of Us greet Spring raining. 
“He's toumtog ap am  Seagull 
League”  Bacon comments. 
Stator Al Held of Sm oot, N.Y., 
and junior John M ayer of 
CaterSviBe. Ga. add experience 
to the position, mid Bacon feds 
he to adequately covered.

Intense Rivalry!
■YJAMBYBVBflO

ling. B is ability  to un
derestimated by m ast oppaneots 
became of htofltoe. But toaB OB 
hockey to o ,  the well-liked

Hockey, Skills 
Offered Mena  “must” to flmir Brine far f ie  

playoffs. Gimpd views it a s the 
first of three they have to win, 
according to HeDigrd. SL John’s 
University and F airfield  
University are the ether two.

“UB beat us twice last year, so

EVEN NUNS CAN 
BE LIBERATED.
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